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AlT1tG AN EXPLANATION

If Cannon and Grace Were Spies

There Will be No WarIf They

R Were Not
9 Washington Nov 20Atense sit ¬

uation exists as the result of the ex ¬

ecution of the two Americans Can ¬

non and Grace In Nicaragua by order
of President Zelaya Zelayas actions
white news to the public was known-
to the state department fortyeight
hours ago The department possessed
the main facts and adopted an atti ¬

tude of reserve awaiting with pa ¬

tience the Nicaraguan governments
explanation

It Is assumed here that late press
Mspatches from Managua were accu

te in their statement that the men
re executed after courtmartial
arged with attempting to use dyna

ilte mines to blow up some of Ze
° layas troop transports

1 Should the departments advices
f confirm the story then the question-

at Issue Is whether the charge Justi
tied the execution Possibly every-
thing

¬

depends upon the methods pur-
sued

¬

by Cannon and Grace In attack
Ing Zelayas forces If It should ap-
pear

¬

that the Americans slipped with ¬

in the governments forces lines dis-
guised

¬

and planted mInes they might-
be regarded as spies and subject to
summary execution but If working
openly it will probably be held that
they should have been treated as
prisoners of war on the theory that
an attack upon a ship by mines Is a
legitimate act lawful in war In the
latter care no doubt Zelaya will be
galled to account and ample repara

n demanded
Nicaragua legation officials profess

o know nothing regarding the execu ¬

tion
Another Cruser on the Way

Colon Panama Nov 20The Unit
A States cruiser Des Moines dls
7ched at top spend to the Nicara
uan coast as soon as news of the ex ¬

ecution of two Americans reached-
the state department sailed from Port
Liimon Costa Rica yesterday pre-
sumably

¬

en route to Bluefields Nic-
aragua

¬

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY

Zelayas Excuse for Having Cannon
and Grace Put to Death

Managua Nov 20Messrs Cannon
and Gract1 the Americans who were
executed for complicity in the rebel =

Ion were tried at a fair court martial
acId under the direction of the gov
rnment The men it was charged
were responsible for placing dynamite

mines which were intended to blow up
government steamers laden with
troops which entered the river at
Grey town

One of the mines planted by Can ¬

non and Grace exploded fifteen yards
from the steamed Diamante

When Cannon and Grace were cap
tured they had with them dynamite
machines and other accessories for
blowing up vessels The men confess-
ed

¬

their guilt to the authorities and
also in letters to their families

Previously Cannon had taken part-
In a revolution against Nicaragua-
from Honduras where he was Impris ¬

oned for several months

NO CASE ON RECORD

There Is no case on record of a
cough or cold resulting In pneumonia-
or consumption after Foleys Honey
and Tar has been taken as it will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar In a
yellow package Contains no opiates
and is safe and sure Sold by all
druggists

THIS READS LIKE A LIE

Story of a Snake that Tried to Turn
Itself Into a Purse

New York Nov 20 Edward Son
strom a truthful saber and Indus ¬

trious person killed a black snake five
feet long yesterday near the bridge
over Toneys Brook at Bay street
Montclair N J says the World The

jfcRhtlon Is fixed with particularity be-

cause
¬

it is still there enduring proof
of the remarkable facts that follow

Thy Sonstroms live near the bridge
Mra Sonstrom sent her two little-

lAlffs to a delicatessen store to buy
for the Sunday dinner The

children had just returned from their
school duties Mary is seven years
old Alice five Her mamma gave
Nary two silver quarters-

The children were crossin gthe
brook when they tame upon the black-
snake coiled as if to spring at thorn
To their horrified eyes it looked as big
is an anaconda Mary In her fright

4rPPNl the quarters and with Alice
screaming

v dared to Ipok over her should
jie If the snake was chasing
A> her amazement she saw the
swallow the coins she had drop

then coil up in the sun as if to
st them at leisure
> e girls went home and told their

and mamma Sonstrom seizing
ab ran to the bridge The snake
still there and showed fight but
rom killed it He took the rep
ome with the hope of recovering
VQ quarters He did so with iu
t In fact before he got through
the snake he felt like a usurer

ne discoverer or 3r bank robber
the provident and thrifty snakes

st were one half dollar eleven
irters nine dimes fifteen nickles
1 two cents
lore remarkable still the coins

nere stocked so as to be accommo-
dated

¬

to the diminishing calibre of th-
e1l t L-

fAte

t
<

U

snakes purse That is the half dol ¬

lar was nearest to the mouth of the
purs then the quarters and so on
the dimes last although a dime is
nearly as large In circumference as a
centMrs Sonstrom has the snake 492
in chdnge and the bridge remains in
its place

I
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THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION-

By the Honorable John D Robertson
Mayor of the City of Ocala

Whereas the president of the Unit ¬

ed States and the governor of the
state of Florida have issued their offi-
cial

¬

proclamations setting aside
Thursday the 25th day of November
1909 as a day of thanksgiving pray-
er

¬

and praise for the abundant bless ¬

ings that have been vouchsafed to us
as a people by the ruler of nations-
for the year now drawing to a close
andWhereas the city of Ocala has had
her full share of these blessings and
the future Is bright with the promise
of yet more abundant gifts along all
lines that make for the general good

Now therefore I John D Robert-
son

¬

mayor of the city of Ocala do
invoke by this my proclamation that
the citizens of the said city do refrain
from their usual occupations on the
day named and join one with another-
in making the day one of thanksgiv-
ing

¬

praise and general rejoicing
Inasmuch as the gates of the Mar-

ion
¬

County Fair will be open on the
day named I would further urge that
as many as can do so will visit the
fair and note the many material
things for which we have occasion-
for rejoicing and thanksgiving-

John D Robertson Mayor
Attest II C Sistrunk Clerk

For Sore Throat sudden cold and
coughs no remedy has been discov-
ered

¬

so powerful to cure as Perry
Davis Painkiller As a liniment it
has no equal in curing rheumatism-
or neuralgia burns and bruises and
wounds of ever description It is
the cheapest and best remedy of¬

fered to the public Only 35c for a
big bottle There are other sizes
also 25c and 50c 1

MISS PANSY SOUTER

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Special Attention Given Beginners

Term Begins Monday Nov 22

No 100 Fort King Avenue

R D FULLED C D AYER

FULLER AVER
DENTAL SURGEONS

Office Over the Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and 11

Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank
Phone 211

Office Hours S to 12 a m
lto5pmT-

ERMS CASH

CHARLES D HULBERT M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

OfficeSecond Floor the Munroe k
Chambliss Ban Building Ocala
Florida

TelephonesOffice 222 Residence
221

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to-
p

4
m 730 to S30 p m

F E McCLANEPh-

ysician and Surgeon

General Practice Calls Made Prompt-
ly

¬

Night or Day

Special Attention to Obstetrics Di-

seases
¬

of Women and Children

OfficeRooms 322 Holder Build ¬

ing Second Floor Phones Office
No 333 Residence No 333

OCALA FLORIDA

A GREAT ENTERPRISE

Ocala Expects to Profit Greatly by

the Operations of the Burbank
Land Company

With the announcement of the or
ganiatlon of a 2000000 company to
exploit the farm products created and
perfected by Luther E Burbank
Ocala Fla has been brought Into the
limelight There will be installed the
first producing station of the Bur
bank products It is announced that
settlers on the land sold by the com ¬

pany will be provided with plants and
seeds free

Ocala according to advertisements
of the company is now one of the
most important inland cities of the
state Its population at the end of
1906 was 4850 It is the seat of im ¬

portant naval stores phosphate and
lime industries The city it is said-
is nicely laid out The principal bus ¬

iness houses surround a square on
which a 100000 courthouse Is being
erected The business houses are said
to be constructed of brick and the city-
Is said to have a clean wideawake
appearance

Ocala is declared to be the town
market and shipping point for one of
the finest agricultural horticultural-
and mining districts in the state and-
is said to be surrounded by fine
farms owned by men who have made-
a special study of Florida farming-
and who it is said are making pro-
gress

¬

from their efforts
There are it Is announced two

banks a machine shop and foundry
Ice plant packing houses lumber
business two railroads telephone sys ¬

tem municipal electric light plant
two newspapers and other metropoli-
tan

¬

features St Louis Globe Dem-
ocrat

¬

HOWES GREAT LONDON SHOWS

What Boy Ever Lived That Wouldnt
Go and See the Circus Unload-

An Essentially Childrens
Show

There Is nothing that recalls a
mans boyhood days more vividly than
the circus It is a trite saying that
many fathers are mighty glad that
the taking of their children gives an
excuse to attend all the circuses that
come to the city but there are a lot
of the men who are not ashamed of
the fact that they are merely boys
grown up and go to the circuses be ¬

cause they enjoy them The odor of
the animals and sawdust brings back
the days when knowing the circus
was coming they would get up be ¬

fore daylight not to see the big vans
unloaded from the trains for circuses-
did not travel by railway those days
but to walk out In the country a few
miles to meet the caravans which
traveled overland from town to town
To walk Into town beside the elephant-
was the greatest fun imaginable
There was not as much to the aver ¬

age circus then as there is today but
there was plenty for all to see and
the boy who was not permitted to at
least hang around the show grounds-
was indeed in bad luck

The children will be delighted with
the miniature menagerie with boy
trainers drivers and caretakers-

Let the boys and girls tell their par ¬

ents that Howes London Shows will
be here Tuesday Nov 30

KILLS TO STOP THE FIEND

The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye of Gladwin Siich was a run ¬

ning ulcer He paid doctors over 400
without benefit Then Bucklens Ar ¬

nica Salve killed the ulcer and cured
him Cures fever sores boils felons
eczema salt rheum Infallible for
piles burns scalds cuts corns 25c
at all druggists

I DENVERS CARELESS DOCTOR

Removed the Verinform Appendix of a
Man Who Only Had a

Headache

Denver Colo ov 20 Visiting the
I office of a physician to be treated for-
a mild case of headache and after a
casual greeting to be hustled into an
inner room placed upon an operating-
table rendered unconscious by an
anesthetic and then have a serious
operation performed was the queer
experience from which Edgar Reed
nineteen years old has just recover-
ed

¬

after having been ill In bed for
nearly two months-

It was an merely a mistakea case
of mistaken identitythe doctor said
and he settled with the boy for 200
and an additional sum equivalent to
the time lost while absent from work
The boy was seriously HI for ten

I

weeks
The doctor was expecting another

young man who had made arrange-
ments

¬

for the operation in question
Young Reed Is similar In appearance-
to the young man so the doctor
without asking questions took it for
granted that Rend was the one to be I

operated upon and went ahead with
the job

Reed who is a carpenter arose the I

morning of the day when he was
operated upon with a slight headache-
His mother fearing that It might de-
velop

¬

Into some illness advised him
I

to see a doctor
He entered the office and waited a

moment until the doctor appeared-
from

I

the inner room
How are you this morning

the greeting
Feeling pretty bad the young man

replied
Without further conversation he

was taken into the inner room and
prepared for the table

Ignorant of the usual practices of

+

surgery the boy supposed that an ex¬

amination was merely to be made so
he made no objection Presently an
anesthetic was administered and he
sank into unconsc = ousness When he
arose from the table two hours later
he was barely able to get home

State of Ohio City of Toledo
Lucas County ss

Frank J Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F J
Cheney Co doing business In the
city of Toledo county and state afore ¬

said and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Halls Catarrh Cure Frank J Cheney

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence this 6th day of De ¬

cember A D 1886 A W Gleason
seal Notary Public

Sold by all druggists 75c Take
Halls Family Pills for constipation

GRITTY NEW JERSEY GIRL

Drove Away a robber With No Other
Weapon Than a Hairbrush

Clayton N J Nov 20 Making a
petense that a hair brush was a pis ¬

tol Miss Rose Shearel succeeded in
routing a robber The man came to-

ner brotherinlaws farm house
where she was alone and asked her to
sign a certificate that he had inspect-
ed

¬

cattle which he had pretended to
do While she was signing the paper
he sprinkled a pungent powder with
almost overpowering fumes upon the
desk in front of her Though almost
stifled the plucky woman rushed to
her room seized a hair brush and
holding It like a revolver drove the
intruder off the place

READ THIS
Dunnellon Fla Sept 1st 1909I

have sold Halls Texas Wonder of St
Louis Mo for six years Every bot ¬

tle I sell adds a customer for it It is
a genuine cure for kidney bladder and
rheumatic troubles Geo Ohnmacht
Merchant 60 days treatment in each
bottle

I

Belle Meade Sweets-

Sugar Fruit and Chocolate I

THATS All

These Delicious Candies Can he Had
Only at the I

Court Pharmacy

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION-

P O Box 40 OCALA FLA
I

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

ICE
Our ice by our new process is fro ¬

zen at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as
crystal and as pure as can be made
We guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THri BLUE WAGONS

Anl Not be Disappointed in Service
and Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT S TAYLOR

Phone 34

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens Into the Lobby of the Ocala

House
Offers the very best service of

skilled workmen with modern ap¬

pliances Strictly sanitary Electric I

fans electric massages-
Hot Running Water at all Times

V1NCKXT C DETTERICH Mana-

gerCLOTHING
I

I

PRESSED CLEANEDS-

UITS

j

MADE A GOOD AS NEW
Careful Work and Prompt Delivery

OCALA PRESSING CLUB

W F MARLOW Proprietor

I

I CALL FROM ENGLAND-

One of London s Greatest Baptist
I

Churches Wants Atlantas Famous
r Fighting Parson

Tampa Nov 20Dr Len G
Broughton of Atlanta now holding a
revival here received the following
telegram yesterday

London Nov 19Will you enter ¬

tain pastorate Christ church West ¬

minister Meyers Old church officers
unanimous Campbell Morgan sup¬

I ports Letter follows cable Reply
Locker 64 Victoria St London

Dr Broughton said he knew the
I church well it being one of the most
celebrated churches in England H
had preached In it a number of times
Until recently Rev F B Meyers of
world fame was pastor his term ex ¬

tending over a period of twenty years
The church was founded by the
great Roland Hill and the present
cathedral was built under the direc ¬

tion of the distinguished divine and
theologian Newman Hall It is said
to be the most beautiful piece of ar ¬

chitecture of all the cathedrals of all
the nonConformist bodies of Eng ¬

land In connection with the church-
are numerous agencies and enter ¬

prises for practical Christianity
Dr Broughton was asked what he

intended to do regarding the call and
he declared he would await further
information Finally he replied I do
not see how I could leave Atlanta for
anything or anywhere-

A HAIRS BREADTH ESCAPE-

Do you know that every time you
have a cough or cold and let It run
on thinking It will just cure itself you
are inviting pneumonia consumption
or some other pulmonary trouble
Dont risk It Put ypur lungs back In
perfect health and stop that cough
with Ballards Horehound Syrup
Price 25d 50c and 1 per bottle Sold
by all druggists

SUGAR FRAUDS SHAKEUP-

Six Men Fired From the New York
Custom House and Others to

Follow
New York Nov 20The expected

shakeup in the New York customs
house as a result 6f the sugar fraud
exposures and agitation begun yester-
day

¬

with the abrupt dismissal of six
suspected employees by Collector
Loeb At the same time the announ ¬

cement that a house cleaning com ¬

mission of eight customs experts
whose Integrity is unquestioned has
been appointed by Mr Loeb to take
up at once the work of making the
New York custom house a model for
the entire country It is said at least
50 more of the employees will be dis ¬

missed in a few days

SMASHES ALL RECORDS-
As an allround laxative tonic and

heath builder no other pills can com ¬

pare with Dr Kings New Life Pills
They tone and regulate stomach liver
and kidneys purify the blood streng ¬

then the nerves cure constipation
dyspepsia biliousness jaundice head ¬

ache chills and malaria Try them
25c at all druggists

MARION COUNTY
AUTO ASSOCIATION

I

Editor Star As agreed at our first
I meeting our club desires that each
owner of an automobile enter his ma-
chine

¬

i in the automobile parade to be
held on the county fair grounds By
decorating the machines we should
make a brave showing and present one
of the most attractive features of the
day Get your machine In order and
help us to present a fine parade
There will be no prizes offered but
each and every ones efforts to make-

i this event pleasant for our citizens
I and visitors will be fully appreciated-

The automobiles will form on the
courthouse square at 10 a m on the

I 24th day of November The line of
parade will be from the courthouse up
Oklawaha avenue to Winona street
thence to Fort King avenue down
Fort King to Main street thence to
Exposition street and fair grounds-

IfI you have no machine help your
neighbor who has one to decorate and
join the parade The fair association
expects a large number of visitors on
this day and Marion county must put
up a good show for them Be sure to

I help Yours very truly
George C Crom
George T Maughs
John D Robertson

Entertainment Committee-

A TINY BABY
cant tell you in words what the trou ¬

ble Is but if its complexion gets
pasty if it gets weaker and weaker
loses flesh and is cross and peevish
you can be certain that It has worms
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge
guaranteed harmless Expels the
worms and puts the baby In a healthy
normal condition Sold by all drug-
gists

¬

A RUDE AWAKENING-

A Practical Motherih Law Shattered-
a Dream of a LifeLong

Courtship
Chicago Nov 20An unromatic

motherinlaw shattered a brWes
dream of a new philosophy of married
life by strenuously interrupting a
newly wedded couples plan to live
apart after marriage

Always to be happy to enjoy a life-
long

¬

honeymoon and to demonstrate-
the practicability of her plan was the
cherished hope of Mrs Arthur Welt
stein formerly Gertrude Esau It de ¬

I

veloped however that the couple
share the domicile of Wellstelns par-
ents

¬

Married Jan 21 the couple
separated at the altar Gertrude going
to the home of her parents Mr and
Mrs August Barth and Wellstein re ¬

I turning to his home The young wife
argued that as marriage was a union-
of souls every possible effort should-
be exercised to make the husband a
perpetual wooer hence the separate
life arrangement

Solution of the divorce problem
might result from her plan she be-
lieved

¬

The couple were happy in the
thought they had solved a great ques-
tion

¬
until awakened from their

dreams by the unbelieving Mrs
Wellstein Sa who shamed them out
of the scheme by pronouncing It silly

I ITS A CRIME

Ito neglect your health The worst
neglect that you can be guilty of i-

to allow constipation biliousness or
any liver or bowel trouble to continue-
It is poisoning your entire system and

f may lead to a serious chronic disease
Take Bollards Herbine and get abso-
lutely

¬

well The sure cure for any
and all troubles of the stomach liver
and bowels Sold by all druggists

SKILLED PAINTING-
i

I am prepared to take any Job of
painting no matter how large or how
small 01 how fine the work desired
may be I hae the material brushes-
and knowledge to paint and do It
right Houses painted inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P 0 Box 135 or leave word-
at the Star office K W Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tf

US-

EALLENS

LUNG BALSAM-
At once when attacked by a CsBgfc aM
thus avert dangerous troachial anti
pulmonary ailments

25c 50c and 100 Bottles
Sold everywhere-

DAVIS LAWRENCE CO New York
j

ci J PHILLIPSC-
ontractor

>

and Builder-

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

120 South Third Street

ICE ICE
Buy Ice FroM lei Wtftis

They say but if you will examine
carefully the Ice which melts so rap¬
idly you will note that there seems
to be holes in it that the center isI what is called snow ice which
being more porous allows it to melt
quickly

< Crystal IceT-

he kind we turn out is as clear
and perfect as it is possible to make
ice and is the most economical ice
to use Ask the man on the Red
Wagon to stop and see you

FLORIDA PACKING-

ICE
I

COMPANYP-

hone 5 Phone 5-

MontezmBartiersIiOp

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled workmen and courteous
attention to all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

HOT AND COLD WATER-

R A DETTERICH Proprietor

ROWES LITTLE BONANZA-

S E ROWS Proprietor

Ocala Florida-

All

J

kinds of Fresh Meats Gro ¬

ceries Chickens Eggs etc Produce
both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish

The most complete place of its
kind in the country Remodeled-
and right uptodate
Firstclass Rr taurant in Connection

Firstclass meals and reasonable
board to weekly customers

Scrap iron and metals also green
hides bought and sold

100 and 102 X Magnolia St
Phone 111 P O Box 652

I
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